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Our design, Everlasting Roots Garden, aims to empower the community with a sense of inclusivity. The
physical and artistic elements of the garden reflect the diversity of the area, and foster a welcoming
environment to ensure that everyone, regardless of age, background, and physical disability, feels a sense of
belonging. 

The design of the garden also promotes food sovereignty through a diverse range of ecologically sustainable
methods and use of materials. With a unique variety of sites, such as the Butterfly Garden and the Three
Sisters Garden, our design also promotes sustainability through interactive and engaging learning. 

Our design captures an atmosphere that cultivates togetherness and strives to achieve positive change in
the neighborhood. Overall, our garden embraces the diversity of its users and serves as a gathering and
learning place for all.

We believe "Everlasting" honours the forever lasting "Roots" and history of the space. Our mission is to
promote togetherness within the area by appreciating the growing diversity  of the community. 

From the First Nations people who founded our land, to the various members of the community who
represent the very essence of the neighbourhood, the various elements of the garden feature the town's
symbolic history.

With an open mind, we can acknowledge the vast history of the town and thus, continue to value its
beautiful and authentic culture. 

Project Statement

Inclusiveness
DIVERSITY



Historical Significance     

Largest high-rise community of
Canada
Most densely populated community
in Canada
Home to many immigrants and
newcomers
Low-income neighborhood
Over 40% of the area's residents are
living in poverty
Insufficient green space to meet
community needs

Site Context

1991

2006

2011

2015

Low Income Families Together
(LIFT) formed St. James Town
to advocate for human rights
and family economic supports

Residents call for healthy
and accessible food and
water in a human rights
study on the neighbourhood

Formed the Community
Café, incubated by LIFT

Café incorporated as a
Community Co-operative
to increase collective
power and ability to grow

Site Events
OASIS Food Hub for growing,
distributing, and composting food
Black & Indigenous Food Rights for
developing practices for cultural
responsiveness in the neighborhood

Surrounding Area

“ Originally a semi- suburban
neighbourhood, home to the city’s
middle class in the 19th century, this
neighbourhood of Victorian Housing
Stock was rezoned when the city of
Toronto announced major zoning
amendments for the downtown core”. 

By the end of the 1950’s St James Town’s
entire housing stock was demolished to
build Toronto’s first high-rise
residential apartment towers. 



Residents who want 
to learn how to grow
food and gain new skills

Site Users

Immigrants and
newcomers

 

Residents who want
to grow food to feed

their families

 

Children who 
need greenspace 

to play and learn in

An estimated 140 languages
spoken
0.46 graduate degrees per capita

Population of 18,000 

67% visible minority population

54% of residents do not associate
English as their first language
Population density of over 44,636
per sq/km
24% Children and Youth (0-24 yrs);
56% Working Age (25-54 yrs); 

    DEMOGRAPHICS:

       10% Pre-Retirement (55-64 yrs); 
        9% Seniors (64 + yrs)



Zone A / B 

Vibrant artwork
embracing diversity,
equity, and inclusion
Encapsulating the
feeling of a welcoming
community
environment

Zone BTop half for small plants
Bottom half for storage space

       Multi-purpose shelf

Precedent 1 of 3

Ground mural

Petal racks: A visual reminder to
appreciate and protect the environment

Ground art - Masonry spray
paint (non-toxic, weatherproof)
Deck - Cedar wood (naturally
insect repellent, rot resistant)

Materials:

The garden sets an
inclusive environment,
which is crucial in
strengthening
community bonds.

Zone A

PASSIVE area: The perfect area for casual
get-togethers and calming socialization. 

Installed to ensure safety
Foster a  lively atmosphere for those
who wish to visit the garden at night

       Solar-powered lights 

Providing plenty of greenery
and natural shade

Bean Plant Arbor



ACTIVE areas: Garden beds are
raised at different levels to
accommodate different heights 

Residents return nutrient-rich food scraps to compost
tumbler
Scraps are churned into compost and added to soil

       Community compost program

Small evergreen trees for
winter decoration activities

Fence planters populated with perennials, native
plants, small evergreens, and flowers to decorate the
garden during cold seasons

The garden generates a
dynamic atmosphere
through a variety of
unique activities. 

Precedent 2 of 3 Zone C 

Garden troughs - Redwood (durable
and termite-free)
Planting area - Solar powered lights
(cost-efficient, low maintenance)
Interactive items - Recycled materials
(cost efficient and waste-free)
Evergreen flowering plants  -
Snowdrops, Hellebores

   Materials:

Interactive items stationed on
fences for children to play with

Provides nutrients for plants and diverts food
scraps from landfills



Precedent 3 of 3

Pollinator-friendly flower bed attracting pollinators and
endangered species, such as Monarch butterflies 
Populated with plants that birds and insects can forage in
off-season months

Yellow hexagonal
phosphorescent tiles that
also glow at night
Highlights the significance
of bee conservation

The Bee Hotel provides
nesting materials for bees

Displays the vibrant history and culture of Indigenous peoples
Plants follow the Indigenous planting formation where each

Fosters strength and inclusiveness in the community, as it allows guests
to recognize the importance of helping one another in order to thrive

        plant supports one another

Floor tiles (non-
phosphorescent): -
Granite (durable,
weather-resilient)
Off-season plants for
wildlife - Rose Hips,
Elderberry

   Materials:

Features
The garden has
several active,
passive, transitional,
and educational
stations that promote
ecosystem balance
and sustainability. 

Also serves as a "sensory" garden,
with a variety of plants to see,
touch, and smell

Victorian-style bird feeder providing
safe hideaway for birds, and reflecting
the unique history of St. James Town

Three Sisters Garden

Butterfly Garden

Honeycomb
Walkway



Program
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